
onderdeel:

C A R E

A   T   E   L   I   E   R     R E   I   N   A   L   D     B   O   S   M   A   N



VERGRIJZING

Netherlands (CBS): 2012: 2,6 million people 65+  (15%)
2040: 4,6 million people 65+  (26%)



CARE

health care is mainly about the housing and treatment of the 
elderly and disabled. 

Two different audiences but with interfaces.

Increasing empowerment of stakeholders, changing health 
systems and limited resources lead to innovation in housing 

and in manner of care.



CUSTOMIZED RESIDENCE AND CUSTOMIZED CARE – WONEN OP MAAT EN ZORG OP MAAT

like all people elderly of today want to be in  
control over their own lives 

they want to be able to make their own 
individual choices

so we should offer
customized residence 
and customized care



what residential possibilities and choises
do elderly have?

RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY



RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY

1. continue living at your own home

the preference of most older people;
continue to live in the familiar environment

the house should be 
accessible and liveable for the disabled 

medical facilities are easily accessible 
and care can be received at home



2. move to a an independent  fully accessable
house or apartment in the near
neighborhood of medical and care facilities

RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY

Bergen NH NL; de Haaf, luxury apartments for all ages, 2012 KC 

Schoonhoven NL; Sola Gratia, elderly apartments, 2012 KC 



2. move to a an independent  fully
accessable

patio houses 
suitable for everyone  but especially for elderly

neighborhood of medical and care 
facilities

Bergen op Zoom NL; Gageldonk, patiohouses for seniors, 2001 KC Schagen NL; Langestraat / Oosterstraat, houses with senior-program, 2004 KC 

Venlo Blerick NL; Zonneveld, patiohouses for seniors, 2002 KC 
Oss NL; Mettengeupel / Oijense Zij
patiohouses for seniors, 1997 KC 

move to a an independent  fully accessable
house or apartment in the near
neighborhood of medical and
care facilities



move to a an independent  fully accessable
elderly adapted apartment in the near

neighborhood of medical and care facilities

Amersfoort NL; Vathorst, the Source: Waterlily, 2012 KC Schagen NL; Langestraat / Oosterstraat, apartment building 2004 KC 

Venlo Blerick NL; Zonneveld, apartment “villas”, 2002 KC Wageningen NL; Nobelpark, apartment building 2009 KC 

apartment
suitable for everyone  but especially for elderly



3. move to a residential care-cluster in 
an individual life course proof apartment

directly connected with the care facilities

Almere NL; Europakwartier Block F4: Elderly apartments + care functions, 2011 KC 

Oud Gastel NL; Molenweide: Elderly apartments + care functions, 2008 KC 

Almere NL; Maliebaan  apartments + care functions, 2003 KC 

Jakarta Indonesia; Agung Sedayu Center, 2011 KC 

RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY



4. move to a residential care-cluster in a
group accomodation under supervision

RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY

RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY
Hardenberg NL; Residential Care Zone Marsch Kruserbrink: Elderly
apartments + + group accomodations + care functions,        2011 KC 

Almere NL; Europakwartier Block F4: 
Elderly apartments + care functions, 2011 KC 



5.     private (common) initiatives 
(New trend in the Netherlands)

RESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES FOR THE ELDERLY Co-Commissioning

Collective Private Commissioning

Small scale developments for the elderly
usually between 5 and 25 independent 

private residences 
with corporate functions. 

Care and services are collectively contracted.



Almere NL; Hagevoort Estate,  (formal grain silo)
Collective Private Commissioning, 2001 KC 

private (common) initiative 

Bergen NH NL; de Haaf  2014 ARB 



"QUALITY OF LIFE"

ARB mission: 

facilitate Quality of Life:



Quality of Life:

a human approach:

it's about people 
not about bricks



Quality of Life:

human happiness is the main goal



Quality of Life:

to participate in our society 
as long as possible



Quality of Life:

people want to keep control over their own lives 



Quality of Life:

people need to feel at home



HOUSE = HOME ?

One of the conditions for people 

to be happy
is that they have a shelter 

where they feel at home. 

That goes for everyone who lives, 

but perhaps even more so for 

people with reduced mobility, 
as their habitat is only smaller by force 

and they especially depend on 
their immediate environment. 

We want to build houses 
where one can feel at home.

But when is a house
a home?



Maslow’s Piramide

a residence can only be a 

REAL HOME
when 5  different  ASPECTS 

are satisfied:



1. shelter + safety

a residence can only be a 

REAL HOME
when 5  different  ASPECTS 

are satisfied:



家的感觉 FEELING AT HOME

2. functionality
+ comfort   

a residence can only be a 

REAL HOME
when 5  different  ASPECTS 

are satisfied:



BERGEN (NL): DE HAAF :    luxury life course proof dwellings  KC 2012

REAL HOME 
Functionality + comfort



BERGEN (NL): DE HAAF:  luxury life course proof dwellings  KC 2012

REAL HOME 
Functionality + comfort



3. good location + neighborhood

a residence can only be a 

REAL HOME
when 5  different  ASPECTS 

are satisfied:



SUITABLE LOCATION

the preferred neighborhood for 
residential care buildings is 

lively, 

easily accessible, 

and small scaled 
within walking distance there are 

shops, cafés 
and restaurants, 
medical facilities, 

public transport stops 
and a park or  nature reserve



4. aesthetics + standing  

a residence can only be a 

REAL HOME
when 5  different  ASPECTS 

are satisfied:



Zeist NL; Lyceumkwartier, Bosvilla; Apartments for Elderly, 2003 KC 

aesthetics + standingREAL HOME 

green setting



5.  lifestyle + individual expression

a residence can only be a 

REAL HOME
when 5  different  ASPECTS 

are satisfied:



• lifestyle + individual expression  



solitude and loneliness are the most serious health diseases among the elderly

SOLITUDE + LONELINESS



NEW VALUES AND GOALS

to combat  loneliness among elderly, new values and goals are needed



Of course the buildings and their surroundings are 
accessible for everyone and are fully wheelchair and 

scootmobile proof.

They are in all respects safe and all forms of care can be 
provided, 

but homeliness and optimum opportunities to  
feel at home define the image rather than 

functionality, hygiene and maintenance do. 

Cure and care are in the background and are hardly 
visible. 

association with large, sterile, institutional care is avoided.

HOMELEY  HUISELIJK



The activity and creativity of the residents 
are stimulated as much as possible by the 

presence of a library, music room and a 
studio where people can handicraft, 

sculpture and paint. There are language-, 
cooking-, textile- and computer-courses and 

workshops. Sports facilities as a fitness 
room and a swimming pool are desired.

ACTIVE + CREATIVE



visitors are always welcome and everything is 
done to make it attractive and pleasant for 
family, friends, neighbors and their (grand) 

children to regularly come by. 

a lively and inspiring environment is important for 
everyone. for residents and visitors but also for 

the dedication and enthusiasm of staff and 
volunteers.

ATTRACTIVE FOR EVERYONE



From the square is a direct access to the adjacent 
health center with pharmacy, doctors, dentists, different 
therapy practices and clinics for children. There is also 
a sports and wellness center for fitness, Yoga, Tai Chi 
and squash with a pool, sauna and Turkish bath. One 

can massage, acupuncture, Shiatsu and Reiki 
treatments. There are meeting rooms, a spiritual 

prayer, there are guest rooms for family and friends 
and there is a small care hotel.

There are many informal seating areas, designed so 
as both place for rest and reflection, and for social 

contacts and activities. Designed and decorated so that 
everyone can orient properly.

LIVELY BY VARIETY OF ACTIVITY



From the main entrance leads directly 
into a glass-roofed, square-like space. 

Everywhere daylight, good lighting 
(specifically a place and function), good 

acoustics and ventilation, it feels, 
sounds and smells pleasant and the 
temperature is good. There are olive 

trees in large pots, with rounded 
benches around it, there is a view of the 
green garden and trickling water sounds 
in the background. There is a cheerful 
cafe with terraces on both the "square" 
or outside in the garden, where people 
cappuccino or a glass of wine. A good 

restaurant with extensive menu, a large 
open kitchen and tables in all shapes 

and sizes, even outside on the terrace. 
Entire families are eating here. There is 

also a small supermarket, a beauty 
salon with hairdresser, internet and 

laundry. Everywhere Wifi connection 
and there is a mailbox and a cash 

machine, near a small, informal open 
help desk.

VILLAGE SQUARE ATMOSPHERE



•

•

ALMERE (NL)   EUROPAKWARTIER F4   HEALTHCENTER  VIZIER   KC 2011:  health + care functions

village square atmosphere

Almere (NL);    Europakwartier Block F4:  Health + Care Center Visier +  Elderly apartments + group accomodations,   2011 KC 



Service:
Door bewoners kan á la carte gebruik worden gemaakt van een 

betaalbare servicedienst voor schoonmaak en klussen/reparaties in het 
huishouden, voor het stomen, wassen, strijken en repareren van kleding, 

en voor het gebruik van (elektrische) auto, scooter of fietsen. 

SERVICE MENUE OR A LA CARTE



There is a wide range of accommodation: 

apartments and units in group homes 
directly linked to the central facilities, 

but also 
completely independent bungalows, patio 
homes and apartments at larger distance. 

Sale and rent in various price ranges. 

RESIDENTIAL CHOICE



LIFECOURSE   PROOF

elke woning is geschikt om 
alle mogelijke vormen van zorg 

aan huis te ontvangen. 
Volledig levensloopbestendig en 

toegankelijk voor mensen met rollators, 
rolstoelen en scootmobielen. 

Domotica-infrastructuur is aanwezig 
en er kan gebruik worden gemaakt van een 

bewakings- en een 
(gezondheids)alarmsysteem. 



we  want to make people
FEEL  AT  HOME



A built environment will never truly heal.  
However, the environment can have a positive impact 

on the psyche of the users, 
and thus indirectly contribute to recovery.

within Healing Environment 
4 aspects are 

evidence based

“HEALING ENVIRONMENT”



1. daylight and pleasant  illumination 

Vlissingen NL; City Hall Expansion + Renovation, 2008 KC 

within Healing Environment 4 aspects are evidence based: 



2. green (vegetation) and visible  nature 

“HEALING ENVIRONMENT”
Etten Leur NL; Elisabethpark, Housing for Elderly, 2009 KC 

Within  Healing Environment 4 aspects are evidence based: 



lots of  greenery in between, 

but also on-, at- and in the buildings

GREEN SETTING + ATMOSPHERE

BERGEN (NL): DE HAAF:  luxury life course proof dwellings    2012 KC



parks en  gardens
to walk in the sun or sit in the shade

listen to the sound of whistling birds or 
play chess and petanque under the trees

GREEN SETTING + ATMOSPHERE

BERGEN (NL): DE HAAF  luxury life course proof dwellings   2012 KC Etten Leur (NL): Elisabeth-Park :         Elderly campus  KC 2009 

Zeist NL; Lyceumkwartier,  Apartments for Elderly, 2003 KC 

Hardenberg NL;  2011 KC 



gardens  in different  appearances:

a flower garden, a fruit garden, 
a herb garden and a vegetable garden 

and a wild garden with bamboos and  grasses

GREEN SETTING + ATMOSPHERE



gardens  in different  appearances:

a sculpture garden 
a pond with carp, 

a labyrinth of hedges, 
a children petting zoo, 

an aviary, 
a children playground, 

a climbing tree, 
a football / tennis court, 

GREEN SETTING + ATMOSPHERE



Within  Healing Environment 4 aspects are evidence based: 

3. good acoustics

“HEALING ENVIRONMENT”

in a built environment with many people 
good acoustics are of great importance 

to the wellbeing. 
It should never sound noisy.

The sound of  trickling water, singing birds 
and people playing music 

are present at the background.



in a built environment with many people 
good ventilation is of great importance 
to the wellbeing. 
It should never smell stuffy, medical 
or just bad.
The scent of flowers, plants and 
herbs, fresh coffee and just baked 
cake are present in the background.

Within  Healing Environment 
4 aspects are evidence based: 

4.  fresh air



3 other aspects are important  
(but not evidence based) 

5. human scale

“HEALING ENVIRONMENT”



Scherpenzeel (NL): “CARE-FARM”  KC 2009  
residential community for mentally disabled residents  

human-scaled buildings in rural setting   



Enschede (NL): De Wonne, KC 2012  
support + shelter for people  temporarily 

not in position to take care of themselves  

human scale buildings integrated in central urban area



A built environment will never truly heal.  However, the environment can have a positive impact on the psyche of the 
users, and thus indirectly contribute to recovery.

“HEALING ENVIRONMENT”

3 other aspects are important  
(but not evidence based) 

6. oriëntation



“HEALING ENVIRONMENT”
3 other aspects are important  (but not evidence based) 

7. regognizable identity



areas, buildings and spaces 
have their own identity 
by de use of different 

forms, materials,
details and colors 

regognizable
identity



different atmospheres are created 
by the use of various

lightning, furniture and art 

recognition and feeling at home 
are more important than 
unity, style and design

regognizable
identity



Rotterdam :    Bergweg Humanitas   Residential Care Center

“museum of memories”



livable
+ 

lovable



For the viability, vitality and social security of 
the environment  the transition area from the 
front door to the street is of great influence. 

Apartments on the ground floor have their own 
front door to the street. There are private 

frontyard gardens and private doorsteps, but 
also visible and inviting public entrances on 

several floors in residential buildings.

Areas where one can enjoy the evening sun 
and can have a casual chat with the neighbors 

or pesants.

The galleries are multifunctional in that sense. 
They are comfortable with a limited length and 
large widht. For extra vibrancy to the gallery 

houses the side offer the possibility to kitchen / 
eating place with lots of glass on this side too, 
often with soothing views of trees and other 
greenery. Roofs from homes which awaited 

performed as grass and sedum roofs.

A livable and lovable environment

LIVABLE + LOVABLE ENVIRONMENT



The main entrance is inviting and 

clearly visible from the street 

there is sufficient parking for visitors

HardenberG NL: Live and Care Zone  Marsch kruserbrink apartments
for elderly, disabled + youngsters +  care-related functions KC  2011    

Jakarta Indonesia; Agung Sedayu Center, 2011 KC 

Middelharnis NL; RABO Bank; 2012 KC



Hardenberg NL; Residential Care Zone Marsch Kruserbrink: Elderly apartments + + group accomodations + care functions, 2011 KC 
human scaled buildings: well integrated in the neighborhood no large elderly institute 



The façade design of the houses contributes to a vibrant 
environment. No flat, closed, uniform facades but diversity, 

sculpture and individualization.

In the beginning foreign tourists often are surprised by the 
extroverted houses in the Netherlands. 

Lots of glass, making it possible especially  in the evening to 
watch the interiors. 

A good tradition which improves  the vitality and social safety 
of residential areas.  Layouts of houses where living rooms 
or dining areas facing the streets with large  windows  offer 

good view on the street , contribute to this. Especially for less 
mobile people direct visual contact between the livingroom

and the street is crucial. 

FACADES: DIVERSE, SCULPTURAL AND EXTROVERT



STREET ORIENTED LIVING:     LIVELINESS AND SOCIAL CONTROL



street oriented living:  liveliness and social control

a livable and lovable environment



PERSONAL   EXPRESSION

At delivery, a house is not finished;  residents
often need to give their property their

private, personal expression before they can
truly regard their house as 

THEIR HOME. 

Also views and tastes of  residents may
change. This certainly applies to the interior, 

but sometimes also to the exterior. 
Architecture should encourage these needs

and never  discourage them.

http://www.decoratieveverlichting.nl/cp8203/ijspegelverlichting/led-ijspegelverlichting-wit-warmwit-liplr40152www.html
http://www.decoratieveverlichting.nl/cp8203/ijspegelverlichting/led-ijspegelverlichting-wit-warmwit-liplr40152www.html


Toekomstwaarde:
De woningen en woonzorggebouwen 
zijn uitnodigend, licht en vriendelijk. 

Zij zijn tijdloos en kleinschalig en 
hebben op geen enkele manier de 
uitstraling van een “bejaardenflat”. 
Zeker met het oog op de toekomst, 

wanneer (volgens het CBS na 2040) 
het aantal ouderen in Nederland 

weer zal gaan dalen. De woningen 
moeten ook jongere kopers en 

huurders kunnen blijven aanspreken. 

FUTURE   VALUE



“We don’t stop playing 
because we grow old; 

we grow old 
because we stop playing.”

George Bernard Shaw



sources:

The happiness philosophy 
by professor Hans M. Becker

The Planetree-thought

Healing Environment

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs



ARB duurzaam 
In al onze projecten proberen wij te bouwen zonder toekomstige generaties op te zadelen met niet-omkeerbare aantastingen van onze planeet. Een 

EPC van 0,6 is hierbij voor ons niet voldoende. Ons streven is energieneutraal en emissievrij bouwen. Dit kan bereikt worden door de volgende Dubo-
maatregelen:

passieve zonne-energie:
Goede oriëntatie van gebouwen op de zon met glasgevels en overstekken op het zuiden (tussen ZZW en ZZO) en regelbare buitenzonwering op oost-

en westgevels. Noordgevels zijn zo gesloten mogelijk.

hergebruik van materialen:
Toepassing van materialen die zijn of kunnen worden hergebruikt (Cradle to Cradle). 

schone energie:
Toepassing van schone energiebronnen;    

zonnepanelen (PV-cellen) en zonneboilers, aard- of bodemwarmte (WKO), windturbines bij omvangrijke projecten.

optimale isolatie:
Goede kierdichting en isolatie is cruciaal. Begroeide gevels en daken kunnen hieraan bijdragen. Aandachtspunt hierbij is het 

ventilatiesysteem; dat moet absoluut perfect (blijven) functioneren.  

duurzame mobiliteit:
Ouderen gebruiken in het algemeen hun auto steeds minder vaak, maar mensen willen wel mobiel blijven. Door het bieden van goede 

en betaalbare alternatieven kan het eigen autobezit worden ontmoedigd. Het collectieve bezit van een aantal elektrische en 
gebruiksvriendelijke auto’s of het gebruik (tegen betaling) ervan is een uitstekende oplossing. Ook systemen als Greenwheels zijn 
denkbaar. Parkeerplaatsen kosten veel ruimte en geld. Door reductie van het autobezit bij woonzorgcomplexen is er meer ruimte 

voor groen in de leefomgeving.



Samen staan we sterk
Onze kracht is om binnen elk denkbare structuur van opdracht-

geverschap het ontwerpproces zo efficiënt mogelijk te laten verlopen.  
Samenwerken is hierbij een sleutelbegrip. Immers, alle kennis van de 

betrokken partijen kan zo tot zijn recht komen. Hiertoe is het  belangrijk
specifiek te zijn in het vastleggen van ambities, afspraken en resultaten. 

De basis voor vervolgstappen is zo geborgd. 
Hierbij kan BIM (Bouw Informatie Model) een instrument zijn om 

gegevens, informatie en het ontwerp in één model te koppelen en 
op elk  gewenst moment 3-D inzichtelijk te maken. 

ARB; Transparant en trefzeker.
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